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"The Herald has the largest

Showers or to. morning home circulation, and
morrow probably fair. THE WASHINGTON HERALD prints all the news of the world

Yesterday's temperature Max-
imum,

each day, in addition to many
86; minimiim, 6a exclusive features.
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ROOSEVELT FRAUD

CHARGES DENIED

BY COMMITTEE

Statement Issued at the White

House with Approval of Na-

tional Organization.

FRIVOLOUS AND FRAUDULENT

Comes in for Severe Ar

raignment for Bringing Un-

founded Cases.

In a, document given out at the "White

House yesterday the responsible officers

of the Republican National Committee
reply In detail to CoL Roosevelt's charge
of theft In connection with the Chicago

convention. The document presented to

the public 136 pages In length. Is de
signed to form the basis for President
Taffs opposition In the coming cam'
palgn to Roosevelt's cry of "fraud."

In this extraordinary statement the of-

ficers of the National Committee set
forth In detail the circumstances In each
contested case decided by the National
Committee and the committee on cre-

dentials In the Chicago contention. This
document will be sent broadcast over the
country, ard ReDUbllcans from the At
lantic to the Pacific will be asked to read
It and decide upon the merits of the
Roosevelt contention.

Frivolous and Frndnlrnt
In the statement the acting chairman

and the secretary of the Republican Na-

tional Committee and the secretary of
the committee on credentials denounce aa
"frivolous" and "fraudulent" contests
brought by Roosevelt from Southern
States. It Is charged that these contests
were "financed with money that came
from the North," and were Intended
"manifestly for the deception of the pub-

lic." Thce officers of the Republican
organization charge further that forgery
was resorted to in a vain attempt to
bolster up one of the contests.

The statement Is approved by Charles
D Hllles, chairman of the National Com
mittee.

Particular attention is given in ithe
statement to the contests on which Col.
Roosevelt bases his charge that he was
robbed of delegates at Chicago. The
chapters on California, Kentucky, Texas,
and Washington will be the ones most
carefully scrutinized, and these are the
chapters most vigorously handled by the
officers of the Republican organization.

The framers of the statement have
sought ta establish their contention sole-
ly from the record, and go outside of It
only Ja one or two Instances. - tIn another ltrtijance the Republlconc
who framed the statement leave the rec- -

. ord long enough to note that "the Na
tional Cammlttee which pasted upon the
contests of 1912 was the National Com-

mittee chosen lnliOS, when Roosevelt wa
the leader of the party, and when his
Influence dominated the contention of
that year.

The statement points out that contests
were brought In behalf of Raosetelt
against B8 of the regularly elected Taft
delegates.

Few LcRllImste Contest!
"There were only four States," savs the

statement Arizona. Michigan. Texas and
Washington, having in all twenty-eig-

delegates-at-larg- e where the contests
were wbrthy of the name, and In none
of the States did the contestants against
the deltgates-at-larg- e feel that they had
sufficient grounds for the contest to Justi
fy bringing the matter to a record vote
In the convention, ana no roil call was
demanded In any case

The statement points out that the 23S
contests were reduced by abandonment.
formal or In substance to if

-- The very fact that there were 154

frivolous contests lteslf reflects upon the
genuineness and valadity of the remain-
der," says the statement.

Under tha subhead, "Fraudulent Roose
velt Contests," the statement refers to
the election of delegates In Virgin's,
Georgia, Alabama and Florida, In these
words- -

"The alleged conventions which named
the Roosevelt contesting delegates met
from two to three months after the Re
publican organisations in those States
had called their conventions and duly
elected Taft delegates to the national
convention. That these contests were
based on no worthy motives, and were
devised for the sole purpose of deceiving
the public and making trouble for Taft,
Is apparent from the fact that the reg
ularly elected Taft delegates In every
case were seated by a practically unani
mous vote, the Roosevelt members of
the committees Joining with the Taft
members In the votes

Ninth Alabama Case.
"One of the contests which Roosevelt

has emphasized In raising his cry of theft
was the Ninth Alabama. In this case the
charge is made that the title to the seats
claimed by Roosevelt delegates was taint
ed with forgery.

The statement devotes a good deal of
space to the Fourth California contest.
which has been held up by the Roosevelt
people aa one of the most flagrant out
rages committed by the operation or
the Chicago steam roller.

The statement points out that If State-
wide primary laws had been recognized
by Republican national conventions and
had been more universal the ninety votes
from New York State would hate been
cast as a unit and Roosevelt would have
lost fourteen rotes from that State and
eighteen in Massachusetts

"This contest being presented to the
National" Committee, It was compelled
cither to seat the Taft delegates, who
liad received a majority of the totes
from their district, or to abandon the
call for the convention which it had Is-

sued and also the sound and salutary
practice of the party for upward of
thirty years.'

0,000 Words for Texan.
The framers of the statement devote

more than 4,000 words to the Texas con-

tests, which also"" forms the basis of
Roosevelt's charges of fraud. The state-
ment says.

"It was not alone a question whether
the votes should go to Taft or Roose-
velt. It was also a question whether the
Republican party In tha State should be
relieved from the death grip of the ar-
bitrary and unscrupulous political
chine which had dominated It for years
end was destroying the "party lnthe
Stats rather than bunding it up. In 4896
the Republican party cast 167,000 votes In

Continued on PBe Flvo,

y DILLON TO BESIGN.

"Will Not Ran for Governor of Ohio
'on G. O. P. Ticket.

Cleveland, Ohio. July 3. The announce-
ment from Mackinac Island,' where
Judge E. B. Dillon, Republican candi-
date Tor Governor of Ohio, Is summering,
that he will resign from the ticket at
the meeting of the committee on Wed-
nesday has caused a sensation in the
ranks of the party, and means a walk-
away for Congressman Cox. the Demo-
cratic nominee. Judge Dillon, who was
nominated, but took It on the promise
that there would be no attempt to put
a Roosevelt ticket In the field In Ohio.

He sajs the promise has been broken,
and that he cannot afford to lead a split
party to certain defeat. Other men on
the Republican ticket are now talking of
pulling off unless Dillon can be per-
suaded to stick. Roosevelt leaders, who
have planned to put a ticket In the Held
headed by Roosevelt electors, are being
cnarged with an attempt to wreck the
party, and may be forced to abandon
their plana.

TRUSJTGONTROL

Plan for Federal Com-

mission Indorsed in Minority
Beport. n

J. P. MORGAN & CO, ARRAIGNED

FOR PART IN REORGANIZATION

Conditions in Steel Mills Also Draw
Attention of Legislators and

Recommendations Made.

The plan for the creation
of a Federal commission to fix the prices
of the products of the Industrial corpora-
tions Is Indorsed In a report made public

esterday by Representatlt e Augustus P.
Gardner of Massachusetts and Henry G
Danforth of New York. Republican mem-
bers of the Stanley Steel Committee. Rep-
resentatives Gardner and Danforth rec-
ommend the enactment of a law under
which all interested corporations would
be required to obtain a charter from the
Federal goternment before commencing
business

Messrs. Gardner and Danforth believe
In effective governmental regulation of
the activities of Interested corporations.
Representatlt e John A. Sterling of Illi-
nois, the fourth Republican member of
the Steel Committee, condemns the plan
of got ernment price fixing, recommending
the enactment of a Federal Incorporation
law, and urging the "dissolution of In-

dustrial trusts Into their Integral parts."
lilt Steel Trail Hard.

Representatives Gardner and Danforth
condemn those concerned in the payment
of a fee of $62,500,000 to J. P. Morgan &
Co. for organizing the United States Steel
Corporation Theyj-es- th corporation
a lecture, uigmg it to improve labor con-
ditions In Us various shops and factories.
They charge that the Steel Corporation
was overcapitalized and that the corpora-
tion, through the medium of the

Gar) dinners" "fixes the prices and the
Independents follow suit." Here are the
findings of fact of the h

report.
"That J. P. Morgan & Co and the

underwriting syndicate received J2.- -
500,000 for organizing the United
Suites Steel Corporation.

"That the corporation was capital-
ized at $1,100,000,000. of which nearly

was "water
"That the average annual earnings

of the corporation have been from 11
to i: per cent on the actual value of
Its assets.

Price Understanding Exists.
"That the corporation controls a lit

tie over the crude and finished
steel business of the United States.

"That the average wholesale price
of steel products has fallen off since
the corporation was organized.

"That the system of Interlocking dl
rectorates has Insidious consequences
and facilitates 'inside management' and
the stifling of competition.

"That the situation as to iron ore
supply Is grave and may become men
acing.

"That labor conditions In certain de
partments of "the steel Industry are
bad"

The Gardner-Danfort- h recommenda-
tions follow:

' One Constructive legislation. All
corporations exceeding 150,000,000 In
capitalization or valuation must be-
come United States corporations before
entering interstate commerce. For
smaller corporations united states
charters are voluntary.

"All United States corporations must
be recapitalized at their actual value.

Urup Commlnion Control.
"An Interstate commission of Industry,

like the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion, to be established, publicity to be
provided for.

"When the price fixed by a United
States corporation has been found to be
unreasonable, the Interstate commission
of Industry must publicly declare that
fact and recommend a reasonable price.

"Interlocking directorates and
forbidden, except when per-

mitted by Interstate commission of ln- -
fdustry.

"If foregoing recommendation shall
prove Insufficient to meet the trust prob-
lem, the Interstate commission of Indus-
try ought to be git en a carefully guard-
ed power to decree maximum prices
when necessa--

Two Industrial corporations not to
own common carriers.

'Unreasonable restraint of trade' de
fined and burden of proof of 'reasonable-
ness' transferred to the defendant.

Individuals and States to hate the op
portunity to intertene In government
cults.

"Extensive powers and instructions for
courts when combinations are adjudged
illegal.

Three Recommendation to the United
States Steel Corporation. That In the
blast furnaces and rolling mills three
shifts' of men, working eight hours each.
ougnt to laxe tne piace oi two shifts of
men working twelve hours each."

Should Draw Sharp Line.
In a chapte- - devoted to the relation.

oCtho firm of J. Pi Morgan & Co. with
the organization or the Steel Corporation,
the report says:

"The" fict IS that a very sham lin. f
discrimination ought to be drawn between
the conduct of the banking house which
promoted the United States Steel Corpo- -;

Continued on Page Two.

$1.00 to Harpers Ferry, Charlestons,
and Winchester and nfrmSunday. Aug. 4. Leaves Union Station

via .Baltimore and Ohio at S.00 a. m.

'S.
FUNERALTO-DA- Y

Former Washington Man's Body

Will Be Laid Away in Oak

Hill Cemetery.

INTERMENT TO BE PRIVATE

Funeral services for Frank Wilson
Brown, former Washlngtonlan and fren-
zied financier, who committed suicide In
San Jose, Cal. about a week ago, will
be held

In a grate In Oak Hill Cemetery the
body of Brown, Just recelted by under
takers In Washington after a trip across
the continent, will be laid to a final
rest In the presence of a little group of
relatives and friends

Funeral services will be held at J
o clock from the chapel of Lee s under
taking establishment. Arrangements tor
the simple services will be completed
tnis morning by a Bon Wilson Brown
an employe of the Potomac Electric
Power Company.

When the grate has been filled and
the few mourners hate departed, the
curtain will hate fallen on the last scene
of a life that for sensation, drama, and
excitement probably had few equals, for
a record of the career of Brown would
read like a novel

In the National Capital Brown was
known as a ' high flj er." and his reputa
tion consisted iirgely of renown for abii
lty to make money marvelously quick
ana spend It almost as rapidly.

The police have been trying for jears
to send Brown to the penitentiary along
with other members of the notorious
Mabray gang Brown escaped to Call
fornta after being Indicted In Omaha
for conspiring to defraud and using the
mans fraudulently.

After being arrested in California, h
fought extradition for nine years, and
earned his case to the United Mates
Supeme Court. T hen the highest tri-
bunal decreed that Brown must return
to Omaha for trial, he cheated the police
by killing himself.

MIKADO'S DEATH

HOURLY EXPECTED

Emperor Has Been Unconscious for
Several Hours Princes at

the Palace.
Tokjo July 59 The Emperor spent a

restless night and Is sinking very rapidly
this morning His death Is expected an)
minute The latet bulletin gives his
pulse at 120 and his respiration1 48.

The Emperor has been unconscious for
several hours His critical condition was
announced In a bulletin issued by his
physicians last night All the princes
were summoned to the palace and spent
the night there.

WORRIED ABOUT ALIMONY.

Col. Lewis' Rare Beantr Thinks
fSOO a Month Inadequate.

fhlrnpn Julv 5S. Mm. VlnMm.. c
Klrljpatrick sat in her home In
Dnenaan xvuuu. a Btippcrea pair or toes
peeking from under the edge of a daln--

was granted a $500 a month alimony
wnen ner utiurncy, junes Hamilton
Lewis, pleaded with the court that

ous allowance: every Jewel'must hate Its
scums.

Thpv dirt fhlnlr m nrattv In 1l..-- i.

vIUa whn T trutrrlffH Mr
she admitted. "But that beauty argu
ment was oniy a snow of genius
on the part of my attorney. In thistnntter I am thinking mnr nf tt... ..t.it- -
dren than myself. They are accustomed
vo luxuries it wiii oe nard for me toget alonx." she added, "on tha tsno
month

FROZEN UP.

Uncle Sam Shall I dig into it

M'COMBS LEAVES

FOR CONFERENCE

Democratic National Chairman

Ends Vacation to Return
to New York.

Bretton Woods, N. H, July 3. Will-

iam F. McCombs, chairmen of the Demo-
cratic Nstln; Commute, who ha'
been resting at the Mount Washington

J for the last few dajs, left for
j New York to engage In a conference
with the Wilson campaign leaders He
announced before leaving that the Wil-

son headquarters In the Fifth Avenue
building. New York, would be opened

and that the campaign would
be directed from there hereafter. He

Gov Wilson, who, he declared, desired
absolute seclusion until he had finished
his speech of acceptance

A conference will be held In
the newly opened headquarters to discus)
the selection of a treasurer and chntr-ma- n

of the finance committee for the
campaign He refused to make anj prog-
nostications as to the probable result
of the conference, other than to sa)
that It would not be definite!) settled b)

Mr McCombs slid that he
was unable to state whether Gov Wil
son would accept the Invitation to open
the New York State and national cam
palgn with an address at the Brooklyn
Academy of Music.

BOMB CAUSES A

PANIC IN TENEMENT

Twenty-fiv- e Families Flee in Ter-

ror Down Fire Escapes in
East Side.

New York, July 28 Thrown Into a
panic by the explosion of a bomb which
wrecked the front of the tenement build-

ing at 20 Stanton Street early to da,,
twent)-fiv- e families, arou'ed from sleep,
fled frantically down the fire escapes and
over the roofs of adjoining buildings

The whole neighborhood was aroused
by the shock of the explosion and an ex-

cited crowd of seteral hundred persona
speedily gathered at the scene. Police
who arrived found the door of the vesti-
bule where the bomb burst locked, and
when a detective climbed through a tran-
som he found that an iron bar weighing
several hundred pounds had been placed
against the door In such a way as to pre-

vent Its being opened
Tlie stairway leading to the upper floors

was torn away and the walls shattered
Seteral persons asleep In the building
were hurled from their beds to the floor.
Among these were Nikola Ray and his
wife, who were In a rear apartment on
the ground floor Ray is the proprietor of
a store In the front of the building next
to which the bomb exploded.

Another bomb was exploded In the same
building about six months ago. the liquor
store of John Facolulo, being damaged at
the-- time.

The police found Indications that the
perpetrators escaped from the building

y through the rear entrance. Neither
Ray nor Facolulo admit having received
any Black Hand threats, and both pro-

fess Ignorance of any reason why they
should have been attacked The damage
is estimated at 1250

RACE RIOT IN ARKANSAS.

Five Blacks Badly IVonnded by
National Guardsmen.

Fordjce, Ark, July 2S. Five blacks
were badly wounded and seteral others
beaten by members of the Ar
kansas National Guard, of which four
companies are here, en route to the en-
campment at Alexandria. La. The riot-
ing, which lasted several hours, began at
a pool hall In the center of this town. The
pool hall was practically wrecked, and
the owner severely beaten.

Gov. Donaghy has ordered the four
companies of militia to remain here un
til an Investigation is made. The men
have detrained and are watlnz further
orders

?

POLICE HUNT GIRL

Detectives Search for Fair Com-

panion of C. D. Morse, Who

Swindled Realty Firm.

SEEN AT HOTEL TOGETHER

Detectives seeking C D Morse,
and master crook,

who leaped Into notoriety by swindling
the realty firm of Boss & Phelps of
19.500 and shaking the dust of the Na-

tional Capital from his feet before the
theft wn discovered, started a search
last night for the girl who was In the
companj of the fugitive before his de-
parture from Washington

rrom employes of the New Raleigh,
where Morse was a guest, detectives
gained a description of the fair com
panion of the fugitive, and are making
every effort to locate the girl, believ-
ing that she can give Information
which will reveal the Idently of Morse

.and probably disclose his whereabouts
Morse appeared at the New Raleleh

j on the evening of July 19 and was as
signee to room o. 418 lie reglsterea
as C D Morse. 3nd gave "Wash" as
his home address The abbreviation
ostenslbl) was Intended for Washing-
ton State Morse repreented himself
as a Western millionaire, and the bo-
gus draft for $10,000 that was Indorsed
for him by Boss & Phelps was pajable
by the National Bank of Aberdeen,
Wash

Lobby Ills lleadqanrtem.
Morse occupied the room at the hotel

but one dav. hut he made the lohbj a
sort of headquarters On the evening
of last Mimdv Morso entered the hotel
with the girl for whom the police are
seeking Emplojes who saw the couple
sa she was not more than twenty-on- e

jears o'd and rt the were attracted
by her btautj

Morse and the girl staed In the lobby
but a few minutes, and then entered
the. elevator, going to the roof garden.
They took chairs in a. secluded corner
and a waiter who remembers the couple
a)s that the girl drank only a couple

of glasses of Rhine wine They Indulged
In two Bamboo cocktails. Ho smoked
pcrfectos continuous) The couple talk-
ed in low tones and seemed well ac-
quainted. They left the garden about 10
o clock.

Morse was seon In the hotel on two
subsequent occasions with the girl, and
each time she attracted attention by
htr costumes From a remark the girl
made to Morse, which was overheard b)
a waiter, detectives believe that she
lives In Washington and that Morse was
comparatively a stranger here. It Is nof
believed that the girl left the city with
Morse.

While search Is being mide for the
joung woman po'lee officials are keeping
telegraph wires hot In their efforts to
hate the police all over the country on
the lookout for Morse Wires have been
sent to all ports where vessels clear for
foreign destinations, 'as it is belleted
Morse will endeavor to leave the country.
tie win nate no uimcuit: traveling, the
police sa), as he has nearly J10 000 In
cash.

tVns Smooth Swindler.
Tho police say the swindle was the

"smoothest" ever operated In this city.
More told Boss & Phelps that he wanted
to purchase a home In Cleveland Park
as a winter residence He said he would
pa) a cash deposit of tsoo and pay 118,000
when the sale was completed He then
presented the bogus draft, which was In-

dorsed and put In a local bank
Morse drew all but 1200 of the 110 000

from the bank before Boss 4. Phelps were
notified that the draft was worthless

Summer Tours via Baltimore nd Ohio
Railroad

Dally to Jersey Seashore. Adirondack
Mountains, and all New York. New
Fnsland. and Canadian Provinces Nova
Scotia and Quebec and Allegheny Moun-
tain resorts: also to Western points If
contemplating a rail or water trip for
pleasure or on business, consult agents
at 15th St. and N. Y. Ate. or 619 Pa.
Ave. They "will help )ou.

POLICE STOP GAME. .

Contest, In New York Is Halted.
' Captains Held.

New York, July 28. The police de-

scended upon Dexter Park. Union Course,
this afternoon and stopped an amateur
baseball game between the Lenox Field
and Brooklyn Blues teams. Summonses
were served on the umpire and two cap-

tains, and they will have to appear to-
morrow to answer the charge of hating
played Sunday baseball at which admis-
sion was charged.

This action is In connection with an or-

der lsued by the mayor that baseball
promoters be brought to court in order
to have the question that has been
brought forward by the heads of several
civic societies regarding Sunday baseball
settled. In almost every town of Staten
Island games were played, and while no
admission was charged nor any souvenir
programmes offered for sale, hat ccllec- -
tlons were taken up at most of the
games.

BELIE MISSING

NURSE IS DEAD

Body of Woman Found in CatsMll

Creek Fits Description of
Miss Snodgrass.

WORE RING AND PIN
LIKE NEW YORK GIRL

Decomposition of Remains Hay
Make Autopsy Impossible In

Water Ten Days.

New York. July 21 The body of a
woman, bearing a striking resemblance to
Miss Dorcas I Snodgrass, the Mount
Vernon nurse, who disappeared ten da)s
ago, was found this afternoon In Calsklll
Creek, near Cat"klll. N. Y. Because of
the similarity of the dress and other
points, while no identification has been
made. It Is belleted by some to be that
of Miss Snodgrass.

Miss Snodgrass weighed ISi pounds.
The body found Is roughly estimated to
be that of a woman between 13$ pounds
and 150 pounds Miss Snodgrass was
dressed In a light linen suit. The body
found in the creek was clad In one. Miss
Snodgrass wore black silk stocklugs
The woman whose body was found wore
expensive black silk hose

When tho nurse disappeared she wore
a diamond engagement ring A diamond
ring was on the finger of the woman
found dead Miss Snodgrass was promi-
nent in Christian Endeavor work and
had been for years. On the coat of the
woman found at Catsklll there was a
Junior Christian Endeavor pin.

Botl Bndly Decorapoaed.
The body found In the water Is badly

decomposed because of the action of the
water and w autopr) may not be pos-

sible Physicians who have examined
the bod) believe It has been in tho water
Ies than ten days.

This striking similarity between the
missing nurse and the body discovered in
Cat! kill Creek came after a state-
ment had been given out at the home of
Mrs. Crider. In Mount Vernon, saving she
had received a wireless mesage from the
captain of the steamship Minnehaha,
which sailed on Saturda) for Southamp-
ton. sa)lng that Mrs Gamilli Rsenbaum
was aboard the vessel with friends

Sirs Crider ald the message did not
a) the sister was one of the friends, but

It had given her much .hope Mrs. Crider
has sent a wire asking for defirlte Infor-
mation

Over the telephone at midnight Mrs.
Crider 'said that the description of the
lad) answered that of her bister She
stated that her sister did own and some-
times wore shoes of a make found on the
bod), and that when she left home ihe
wore a oeit witn a nav) Duchie

RECENT DIVORCEE

DIES SUDDENLY

Wife of Harry Cathcart, Jr., Was

Formerly Mrs. Helen H. Thomp-

son, of New burgh, N. Y.

Newburgh. N Y . Jul) 3. Mrs. Helen
Hart Thompson, daughter of a rich Iron
dealer of this city. who"o recent marriage
to R. Harry Cathcart, jr. son of a
wealth) patent medicine manufacturer.
of Newburgh. before she rid secured 1
final decree of divorce from her lira
husband, creating a senation here ten
da) s ago, died suddenl) nt o'clock this
morning at her father s home In thl
city.

Since her recert matrimonial venture
Mrs Thampson kept much to herFelf, and
very few persons knew that she was
111 It Is said that gastritis caused hei
death

It wa Crt reported that she had taken
her own life, but this was strong!) de
nled It is known, however, that her
marital troubles had pre)ed upon her
mind, and doubtless broke down her
health She was thlrt)-flv- e )ears old.

Two weeks ago Mrs. Cathcart mide ap-

plication before Justice Mor'chauser, at
Pouchkeeosle. for a final decree of di- -
torce from her first husband. Dr Claude
Thompson, a dentist, who Is now said
to hate an office in AlDany. r. l. Tney
wero married here about twelve years
ago Their marital career was brief and
torm). six montns ago jirs inompson

secured an interlocutory divorce from her
dentist husband. When the required six
months had elapsed she appeared In court
again that was two weeks ago for her
final papers. Instead of granting the ap-

plication the court put tha matter over,
and then It det eloped that her marriage
to R. li. Cathcart. Jr , was the cause of
the adjournment.

Since news of his marriage became
known. Cathcart has been missing Nona
of his friends Lnew his whereabouts.
From an authoritative source, however.
It was learned that his family hid ent
him awa) pending the outcome of the
application to annul his marriage to Mrs.
Thompson. Cathcart Is prominently
known in Newburgh, being n club man
and member of several fraternal organi-
zations. He Is also a graduate of the
University of Pennsylvania.

Dentist Foand Dend.
New York. July K. Dr. David R. Lonir--

enecker, fifty-fo- years old. dnd one of
ten brothers, all dentists, was found dead
on the floor of his office at Far Rock- -
away today. The JugJlar vein was sev
ered, as well as the arteries of both
wrists. The police declare It a plain caso
of suicide, but relatives say the man
was muraerso.

EYEWITNESS TO

THE ROSENTHAL

MURDER TALKS

Hope of Arrest of Real Slay-

ers Aroused by Man Who

Saw Shots Fired.

BURNS MEETS WHITMAN

Two Additional Arrests Are Liable

to fie Made in Milwaukee

at Any Time.

New York. Jnlv ?. TTnn n? th nuv
capture of the slayers of Gambler Rosen- -
mai was aroused by the appear-
ance of a man who sayshe saw the shots
fired, saw Rosenthal fall, and who de-
clares that he can pick out the men who
pulled the triggers which sent the gamb-
ler to eternity. If the suspects are brought
before him. This man has offered his
services to Deputy Police Commissioner
Dougherty, and he will be examined by
District Attorney Whitman
morning

Mr Dougherty refused to reveal the
man's name, but he made public a part
at his statement In rMr.h aft- - ,Y.f1- -
Ing his appearance near the Metropole
on the night of the murder and noting
the number of g men who

rrc pairoiiing ice streets, ne says:
"As Rosenthal stood In the doorway

toward him. I think there were four
men who made the little run from the
middle of the street to the sidewalk. Isaw that they had revolvers In their
hands. One man was a little ahead In
ine epnni toward Rosenthal, and it was
he who fired the first shot.

"Ax h milt tha t.fwa t
looked up from a paper he was reading
" "o aa iiii lOOKing tne others
tired The points of their pistols were
almost touching the gambler's face' Rosenthal did not utter a sound that
I heard His legs sagged under him andhe sank In a twisted kind of way with
his arm rinuhl, nm!,. tit. v..- -. m.
cigar that he bad been smoking fell out
u ma mouin ana tne newspaper flutteredfrom his

Poor Did Shooting.
'The men who did the shooting four,

I am pretty sure stood looking at the
body for a second or two. and one of
them said something to a man who ran
past ard made his way as fast as he
could toward Sixth Avenue. Then two
of tl e party walked rapidly across
Forty-thir- d Street and Jumped Into tho
gra) automobile The other two ran
along the north sido of Forty-thir- d

Street in the direction of Sixth tenue
The automobile was a l'ttle while get-
ting started

I "There were reveral policemen In unl--j
form there, but they did not eem toknow what to da I thought t"iey were

i maklmr desrv'-nt- .. offarta.. ... ,A ..... .,..
v v .,! 1MB

murderer- - and to get Informa- - on. buteverv thine wis to nr,rii-.- , .- - - .......-.. u lucrewere so man) people houtlng that
understood exactl) what had hap-

pened ,
Fight men are In the Tombs accusedof ceirplidt) in the murder Most of

them gate themselves voluntarily Intopol'ce keeping and the) are locked
in scattered cells, so that they cannotcommunicate with each other Louis
K1V .wal,fr-- no Identified

Bridge)-- " t ebher as one of the men
who mado up the murder part) of fourind John J Kelsler. the. barber, who tes-
tified as to the Identity of the men Inthe gra) murder car, --.re guarded nightand day b) plain clothes men. In fearthat the gangsters whoe friends areinvolved In the killing will attempt to

tW,kJ wltn these ,wo witnessesLouis LIbby and William Shapiro, Jointcwners of the murder car, have givenvaluable evidence, but they also are be-ing held.

Tiro Taken In llllrrnnkee.
Dispatches from Milwaukee state that

two other suspects in the Rosenthal
murder case hate been then.

The best clement of the Jewish com-
munity here held a meeting this after-
noon and passed resolutions deploring theslurs cast on the Jew i people because
of the Rosenthal murder Tho reolu- -

, ..una mat me murder was theoutgrowth of political degeneracy, and
not wie jaun ot an)-- one race or class of
men

D strict Attnrncn Il'liUm.n a...i 7

lie illlim J Burns spent most of to-
day at Manc"iester-by-the-Se- conferring
on the caso and did not return to New
York until midnight. The District

declared that the arrest and con- -t

let on of the murderers is close at hand,
and Deput) Commissioner Dougherty,
after talking with his new- - witness, mada
the same statement- -

GHEYY CHASE CLDB

UNDER BLDE LAIS

Sheriff Howard, of Montgomery
County, Causes Mourning and

Gnashing of Teeth.
The Continental Sunday of Washing-

ton's four hundred will scon be & thing
of the past In the fashionable Chevy
Chase Club and other pleasure resorts of
Montgomery County, It Sheriff Howard
has his way.

Montgomery Cornty Is on the outskirts
of the city and the Chevy Chase Club the
most fashionable here President and
Miss Taft are members, and Its roster Is
a miniature bluebook. Before Sheriff
Howard flashed the Maryland Sunday
blue laws on the club It was possible to
get a Sunday drink there and buy one's
favorite cigarettes. Turkey trotting and
lawn parties and bridge parties were fre-
quent. Sheriff Howard lias Issued the
frightful ultimatum that an) society
matron or mild or man caught dancing,
playing cards, or drinking about the club
after 12 o'clock sharp Saturday night will
Invite a test of Maryland Justice.

$17.30 to Clevrland and Return.
Pennsylvania Railroad, account Grand
Aerie, Fraternal Order of Eagles. Tick-
ets on sale August 3, 3. i, good to re-
turn to reach original starting point
before midnight August It. Consult
Ticket Agent.

y


